
Phraseology Custom Weddings Pricing - (719) 749-6770 or Words.Of.Love.Officiant@gmail.com
Service Description Price

Elopements and 10-minute type ceremonies Angela writes your wedding ceremony 
with heart after having a consultation by phone

starting at $75.00, no tax

More involved and longer ceremonies with wedding parties to coordinate, schedules to 
coordinate, more readings of poetry/ bible verses to incorporate, etc., but not Angela’s full 
service custom written ceremony.

starting at $115, no tax

Custom Wedding Ceremony Angela writes a complete wedding script with two revisions 
based on your line-by-line edits and feedback - every word is based on your selections 
after an intense consultation because I really have to get to know what is important to you 
two first.

starting at $250, no tax

Eulogy Services - People Though less involved than weddings due to the lack of 
coordination of logistics, there is a time pressure inherent. Therefore, I offer the same 
levels of service with the same pricing structure because of the time constraints I must 
work under to create loving works for you. However, if you find that you really need a 15-
minute type ceremony of life for someone and $75 is simply not affordable, please DO 
contact me anyway. 

See wedding ceremony price structures

Eulogy Services - Pets Animals play important roles in our families, and if you would like 
me to help you say goodbye in a small ceremony after a short consultation, I can assist 
with that. Pricing for immediate Springs area.

starting at $25, no tax

Home Blessing/Cleansing Open your heart to your new home and the rest of your life 
with a ceremony of renewal and cleansing. This can be a gathering of family and friends 
reflecting on bible verses and what’s to come or a traditional sage smudging depending on 
your spiritual path. I can also set you up with a DIY kit if you would prefer to reflect in 
private.

Prices will vary on services and products requested, but prices start at $50. No 
tax on services. No cost for products I use during services rendered.

Baby Dedications/Welcomings/Naming Ceremonies It is an honor to join you at home, 
at a hospital, at a birthing room, or wherever you’d like to help you celebrate, welcome, 
name, and/or dedicate your little ones. These can be worshipful and Godly events or Baby 
Shower part II all depending on how you feel about it. What you would like of me will drive 
the pricing of course. 

Prices will vary on services and products requested, but prices start at $50. No 
tax on services. No cost for products I use during services rendered.
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